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The Musuem of American 

History in New York City.

Mommy thats a 

pretty 

rock?





Scanners indicate the gem 

is giving off a low grade 

radition.  With no harmful 

effects to humans. 

New York to 

San Francisco 

in .01 seconds.  

A new personal 

best.

I don't know why 

Night Lord 

wanted this rock 

but if he is willing 

to pay me the Big 

Bucks I will get 

him whatever he 

wants.

I don't know why 

he wanted to meet 

me all the way 

across the 

country.  We can 

teleport anywhere 

in this dimension 

why here?

So your from another 

dimension, huh, and 

Night Lord is your boss.  

Thanks for the info.

Now, I have to admit 

thats probable the 

fastest I have ever flown 

but your gonna come with 

me and explain yourself 

to the authorities.

WHAT, MANCHINE!  

Vengeance Inc. knows all 

about you.  You beat golden 

gauntlet and I can't beat 

any one with that kinda 

power.  I give up!
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Good now if 

you will just 

come along 

quietly.

Damnyouare

asguilableas 

GoldenGauntlet

 said.



Body integrity has 
dropped to %76.

Missedme!

Missedmeagain.  

Don'tyougetit.Iam 

fasterthenthespeed 

oflight.

Body integrity has 

dropped to %51.



Initiating Sonic Soldier 

Defense program.

I have had just 

about enough 

of you!

MaybeifyoubegI 

mightletyoulive,as

Blurstraineddog.Of 

courseIamstillgonna 

havetobeatyou 

daily.HAHAHA!

Itoldyoualready 

lasersareslow 

movingtome.  Ican 

bein andout before 

one even....

WHAT THE

&^%#!  What did 

you do to me?  I 

can't move!



Scans indicate his 

molecules are begining 

to slow down.

All I did was increase 

the gravity in this 

general area by 

%500.  You don't I 

haven't thought of 

away to deal with 

speedsters like you?

Your the first person who has 

ever slowed me down.  Bad news 

for you is my body is atuned to 

my dimension so I am heading 

back there.  With my loot.



With Golden Gauntlet and 

Blur energy reading.  I think 

I can recreate a worm hole 

to there dimension.

That sounds 

like a good 

plan lets 

take the 

fight to 

them.



I have you now Manchine.  I 

know just how to defeat you.  

Next time, we will meet face 

to face and I will be the one 

to take you down.


